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Rape Defense Class Children of Poverty
Students speak about how

sending coffee money could

save a child from poverty in

another country. PAGE 3

i Sports Highlights

On this day in 1940

ihe first social security check

issued to Ida Fuller for

£22.54.

On this day in 1958. the

U.S. earth satellite,

plorer I, was launched.

US.

Debra Davis LGBT Lee

ire, 12:00 p.m.-l:00 p.m.

Walb Union Ballroom.

Black History Month

We Speak Your Name
Gone But Not Forgotten" i

lonor of Black History Month

7:30 p.m.,,Neff Recital Hall

i 101.

Women's Basketball

Texas Pan-American, 7:00

Gates Sports Center.

Today is National Free-

dom Day, celebrating freedom

from slaven

IPFW offers Rape Defense class
Female-only class is free and available to IPFW faculty, students

is attacked," said Jeff Davis,

IPFW police officer and RAD

"Go Red" Day for Worn-

Heart Health. Check your

Mood pressure from 1 1 :00

1:00 p.m., Kettler Hall

lower level.

Making Sense of the

Classroom Mosaic" with

Keynote speaker Sheri Beat

I0a.m.-l:00p.m., Walb

Ballroom.

Men's Volleyball

Loyola Chicago, 7:00 p.

Gates Sports Center.

The Treaty of Guadalupe

Hidalgo was signed, ending

[he Mexican War

n 1

Indiana University- Purdue

University Police and Safety

will be holding Rape Aggres-

sion Defense (RAD) classes

throughout the month of Feb-

ruary in order to better educate

and protect the school's female

students and faculty.

The classes will be held in

Walb Union on Feb. 5, 12, 19

and 26 from 6:00 p.m. until

9:00 p.m. and are intended to

teach women basic self-de-

fense tactics in the event that

they are in an uncomfortable or

dangerous situation.

Though there were no report-

ed rapes last year on the IPFW

campus, there were 44 reported

rapes in the Fort Wayne area,

and IPFW Police and Safety

are doing their best to make

sure that female students are

protected.

The classes are intended "to

develop and enhance the op-

tions of self-defense so they

may become viable consid-

erations to the woman who

The RAD class is a 12-hour

instructional course, spread out

over four evenings, and begins

with awareness, prevention,

risk reduction and risk avoid-

ance, and then progressing to

hands-on defense training ba-

sics. On the last evening of

class, there will be a simulated

attack situation and students

are encouraged to participate.

Students who complete RAD
classes are offered a free life-

time return and practice policy

once they have graduated from

the course and incase they feel

a future need to brush up on

their skills.

"I would be willing to consid-

er taking the RAD class since

it's offered, but I don't think I

would ever seek it out myself,"

said junior Amanda Parrish.

According to a survey com-

pleted by recent IPFW RAD
graduates, they experienced

significant increases in confi-

dence in many scenarios, in-

cluding being alone in public

Photo by Nic Pyle

Taking Rape Agression Defense .kisses will |)iT|inre lenmle students

with an effective solution fur sell «l.l« use in unions scenarios.

places, beint: alone at work and

home, and in their ability to de-

fend ihemselves.

"1 think I would feel safer

afterwards because the class

would teach me how to ward

off attackers and to know what

to do and how to react if I was

in a dangerous situation," said

Parrish.

The RAD class is open to

women, and is free to IPFW

faculty, staff, students, alumni

and the spouses and dependent

children of IPFW staff.

.

Those women who are unaf-

filiated with the school but still

are interested in the Rape Ag-

gression Defense course will

be charged $25 for the class.

For more information or to

register, call(260)481-6619.

IPFW celebrates 'Go Red Day'

Annual event helps to raise awareness

of heart health issues among women

Men's Volleyball

Lewis, 7:00 p.m.. Gates Sport;

Center.

Women's Basketball vs

Utah Valley State, 1:00 p.m.

Gates Sports Center.

The piano piece "Chop-

sticks" was copyrighted or

this day in 1877.

On this day in 1945, Roos-

;velt, Churchill, and Stali

net at the Yalta Conference

lopes of forcing Germany i

surrender, ending WWII.

+ On this day in 178*

George Washington and John

Adams are elected the presi-

dent and vice president of the

United States.

+~ Rape Aggression Defense

6:00 p.m-9:00 p.m..

Walb Union, rooms 222, 224

226. See article on page one

for details.

Pass/Not Pass and Audit-

[o-Credit Deadline

+ On this day in 1846, "The

Oregon Spectator" became

first newspaper published in

American territory west of the

Rocky Mountains.

ipm

By Laura Dumas

Just in time for Valentine's

Day, IPFW students are en-

couraged to join the rest of the

nation in wearing red on Fri.,

Feb. 2.

The American Heart Asso-

ciation.^ "Go Red Day" is an

annual event intended to cel-

ebrate and raise awareness for

women's heart health.

Those interested can check

out the lower level of Kettler

Hal! this Friday from 1 1 a.m. to

1 p.m. Students who stop by

the "Go Red" information table

will be offered free blood pres-

sure screenings and be given

the opportunity to ask questions

about cardiovascular health.

Heart disease is the leading

cause of death for women and

men, taking more lives than the

next four causes of death com-

bined. According to the Amer-

ican Heart Association, car-

diovascular diseases kill over

480,000 women every year.

That is roughly one per min-

ute, and despite these statistics,

only 13 percent of women view

bean disease as a threat to their

G>,Ml
American Heart frj

Learn and Live-

health.

IPFW has been "going red"

for the past several years ac-

cording to April Parks, a

nurse-practitioner at the IPFW/

Parkview Health and Wellness

Clinic. Along with the IPFW

Department of Athletics Rec-

reation and Intramural Sports,

the clinic will serve as a spon-

sor of the event.

"We very much observe it ev-

ery year," Parks said. "There

are lots of women on this cam-

pus. It's a good eye opener."

Parks also said that many

women believe they should

be more concerned about their

risk for breast cancer than their

potential for cardiovascular

In reality, among the female

population, one in 2.6 deaths

are from heart problems, while

one in 30 die from breast can-

cer. In particular, strokes arc

of major concern.

"Strokes are one of the things

women need to be aware of,"

Go Red Day: Page 2

IPFW Police

and Safety
Not just ticket writers

but helpful friends of

stranded students

By Stephanie Samples
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The Indiana University -

Purdue University Police and

Safety department provides

more services than just writing

parking tickets. They also of-

fer services to students in need

of assistance on campus.

"We do escorts, vehicle un-

locks, jump starts and just all-

around patrol of campus to en-

sure the safety of students and

staff." said Lieutenant William

Daugherty of Police and Safe-

ty-

Anyone on campus can rely

on the police to help them feel

comfortable and safe. "Anyone

who feels uneasy about their

area may call for an escort any-

time day or night," said Daugh-

erty. The police are there to

serve those on the campus, but

there are things that students

and faculty can do to ensure

their own safety. "Anything

that a person can learn to help

protect themselves is always

useful," said Daugherty.

"Keep control of your person-

al property. Always be aware

IPFW Police Page 2
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Parks said, adding thai

ihey kill more women

(han men.

Fortunately, knowledge

and awareness can make

a difference in women's

heart health.

"There arc things you

can do to help lower your

risk of cardiovascular dis-

ease," Parks explained.

Controllable causes of

heart disease include:

high blood pressure,

smoking, high cholester-

ol, obesity, physical inac-

tivity and diabetes.

Parks emphasizes the

importance of monitoring

caffeine and salt intake as

well. She recommends

daily exercise in addition

to thirty minutes or more

of physical activity at

least five times a week.

Parks encourages stu-

dents with any questions

or concerns about their

heart health, or their

health in general, to stop

by the Health and Well-

ness Clinic, located in

Room 234 of Walb Stu-

dent Union. The clinic

is open from 8 a.m. to 5

p.m. Monday through

Thursday, and from 8

a.m. to noon on Fridays.

physical exams are avail-

able for a fee. Staffed

with two nationally certi-

fied nurse-practitioners,

two collaborating phy-

sicians and a certified

medical assistant, the

clinic accepts patients

on a walk-in basis or by

appointment. For more

information, call (260)

481-5748.

there have been

of your surroundings,"

said the lieutenant. Yet

if there is a case where a

student or faculty mem-
ber may have overlooked

something the Police

and Safety department is

there to help.

Students also need

to be aware of the blue

lighted safety poles

around campus that im-

mediately alert Police

and Safety. Although

are not as disturbing as

"simple theft. Books and

book bags," said Daugh-

LieutenantDaughertyalso

provided some news that

can be considered good

or bad, depending on the

perspective. "Crime rate

on campus stays about

the same from year-to-

year," said Daughterly.

Overall, crime is not get-

ting <
,
but i

getting noticeably better.

Students need not be

shy in asking for help,

and if the police depart-

ment cannot provide a

needed service, the po-

lice can assist in finding

that help.

With theft being the

most common campus

crime, students are en-

couraged to pay attention

to bathroom signs that

wam not to leave items

unattended, as there are

reasons for these signs.

If something is lost or

stolen. 1PFW is not re-

sponsible.

The IPFW Police and the

safety they provide is a

service to those on cam-

pus. To seek information

for personal use, students

can select the Police and

Safety link on the IPFW
homepage, or stop by

the office in the Physi-

cal Plant located behind

that Classroom Medical

building.
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1 UndeclaredStudent Month: ACCS, Rape, Agression, Defense (R.A.D.):

KT 100. For information, call 16595. WU 222-224-226, 6-9 p.m.; also

Feb, 12, l9,and26.Forfemalesonly;

ACCS Express Lanes: 15-minute free to IPFW students, staff, faculty,

drop-in resume critiques, KT 109, and alumni and spouses and

noon-2 p.m. For information, call dependent children of faculty and

16595. staff.Toregister.call I6619.

Student Organization Leadership Eating DisorderSupport Group:

Development: WU 114-1 I6,noon- WU234, 6:30-8:30 p.m. For

1:30 p.m. For information, call 16283. information, call 16647.

Athletic Event: Women's Basketball 6 1 1th Annual Statehouse Day:

vs. Texas-Pan American, GC, 7 p.m. 8 a,m.-4 p.m. For information, call

For information, call 16643. Alumni Relations at 1 6807.

Black History Month Event: "We Making Writing Easier Workshop:

Speak Your Name.. .Gone But Not "How do 1 have an argument if I can't

Forgotten," NF 1 1 , 7 p.m. For use T? Using thesis statements to

information, call 16608. create an academic argument," KT
G40, noon- ! p.m. For information, call

2 Athletic Events: Women's Tennis vs. 16028.

Eastern Illinois. 1 1 a.m. Men's Tennis

vs. Eastern Illinois , 1 p.m.; vs. Athletic Event: Men's Tennis vs.

Youngstown State, 7 p.m. All games at Dayton. Pine Ridge Racquet Club.

Pine Ridge Racquet Club. Men's noon. For information, call 16643.

Volleyball vs. Loyola Chicago, GC.
7p.m. For information, call 16643. 7 ACCS Express Lanes: 15-minute

drop-in resume critiques, KT 109,

AHA "Go Red for Women" Day: 1 1 a.m.-l p.m. For information, call

KT lower level, U:30a.m.-J p.m. For 16595.

information, call 16647,

BlackHistory Month Event: Weekly

3 Athletic Events: Women's Basketball Panel Discussion. " Scare hi rig for Your

vs. Utah Valley State, GC, 1 p.m.; Roots," Deborah Godwin-Starks;

Women's Tennis vs. Oakland, Pine WUG2l-(i21 A. noon. 1 or information,

Ridge Racquet Club, 6 p.m.; Men's call 16608.

Volleyball vs. Lewis, GC, 7p.m. For

information, call 16643. Ambassadon Application Deadline:

WU 1 15, 5 p.m. For information, call

Black History Month Event: "Women 16283.

in Ministry."NF 1 1 , 7 p.m. For

information, call 16608. FAFSA Information Meeting:

WU 222-224-226, 6:30 p.m. For

S Spanish Table: WU Cafeteria, noon. information, call 16820.

For information, contact

confortm@ipfw.edu.

This ad courtesy of the Office of the Chancellor

Contact Us!

Indiana-Purdue Studeni

Ncwspapci in..

Wulb Student Union

•.,,,1, 'I
:

.

Phone: (206)481-6584
I

unini itoi onj

Regency

Park
Apartments

(260)493-1191

•1,2 and 3 bedroom townhomes available

• Free video and Game Rental
• Small pets welcome

•Cable and Fiberoptic Ready!
•Located at the corner of Lake and Reed

•Minutes away from IPFW
•Move in today and be entered in the drawing

for a FREE Flat screen TV
•Recieve up to 2 months FREE - please call for details

Located At

1604-C Reed Road



Mindless fans await big game
i why the Super Bowl is more overrated than ever

Said Said Something
By Said El-Dajani

n
egy. Believe

it or not. I did

play football

my eighth grade year I should have

known from the first practice after

almost vomiting a hag of Goldlish k

crackers, that football for myself, a

still scrawny gin, was a had decision.

Needless lo say. il was die worst __.

year of my life. But from then on,

I have come to appreciate the in- i

lease "testosterone" driven game

play, not as exciting than hockey,

hut way more exciting than base-

ball.

So the Super Bowl is here, and ^^
the people of Indiana, the Region,

or anywhere in the Midwest have

come face lo face with the dilemma

of the century- Who will we root

for?

Fort Wayne, the epicenter of this

commotion seems 10 be taking the

hardest hit. Fans, though excited, arc

confused more than ever.

But why'?

If you live in Fort Wayne you

have spent yourcntire life routing lor

either Da Bears when they're win-

'Because when I think Prince,

I think optimal testosterone

levels.
"

ring, or the Colts.. .when they're v

tting. Since the bears haven't ct

close lo winning since 1985, t

fan base hasn't had time to grow.

with Da Bear's amazing season, I

have appeared and apparated ou

thin air. But where has this thin

While oxygen levels

forever, tans have had the ability to fused will

switch their hearis so conveniently when I thi

_ in turn disrupting the ei|iiililniiini the secoiu

during the hall tune show. Mean- history an

while, the Manning tan base has BeCOUtt V

grown exponentially denting a optimal Ic

shift in Sprint cellular service Feminist ,

Everyone knows that the Su- and bears

per Bowl is about getting people manly ant

=^ together in a process of slow in- the only counter-b

cbriation and food consumption event.

while obnoxiously yelling at the tele- And SO We'll left\

vision expecting a response. rated spcciic.il sin

Shall I stop ranting? cepl people octuoll

I refuse. In fact I would like tore- tennis, let's not U

iterate how fun il is to watch the super be the lirai Super I

bowl just so I can leave during game one, but Iwo blae

play and come back just in lime for about as exciting a

Instant gratification in U.S. contrasts Third World needs

By Kendra Leonard

Genocide, AIDS, and hunger

were occupying my thoughls as I

left Firefly Coffee House with my $4

caramel lalte in hand, and I wondered

why I jus! spenl that much money on

1 can't believe I never noticed

. before, as I am sure many have: Mil-

lions and billions of people spend

million and billions of dollars on

coffee every single day. The reality

J-A

:. That's

people spend on cigarettes.

I never really understood that

with the S4 I spend four days of the

week on coffee (that's ilo, Ltigli.li

majors), I could save some child in

Africa from poverty. And that's jusi

one child for one week. If I never

again bought coffee from a coffee

shop, I could send money to four kids

and still break even monthly.

But couldn't we all? We, as a

country or even just a state, could lil-

erally pull an entire third world coun-

try out of poverty if everyone offered

about $16-20 a month.

Yes, there are poor children in

Brazil that are harvesting coffee

beans; please understand I'm not

calling an entire ban on coffee- thai

would be ridiculous. And yes, I real-

ize 1 am sounding a bil like an info-

mercial. however: we all can admit

that our priorities are in great need of

rearranging at times.

Has anyone else ever wondered

why exactly a caramel latte is so ex-

pensive' Contained in a cheap card-

board cup and created by ihe same

generation dial would oiherwise he at

McDonald's zapping burgers, it cer-

lamly shouldn't be a slatus symbol.

Sure, one should indulge ihem-

selves every now and then, but why

so much dough.1 My goodness, one

can go to Goodwill and purchase two

pairs of pants with that! The human-

ity of il all: I spent $4 on milk, cara-

mel, espresso, and a barista's pay-

check (he wasn't that good-looking).

Taylor Loft the other day and no-

ticed a simple brown hair clip for

$14. In Germany, residents pay the

Euro equivalent of SI 60 for a pair of

Believe me, I write this article

with a heavy heart, knowing I will

want a cup of mango tea tomorrow,

and knowing I will be inflicted once

again with pangs of guilt. So then I

must ask myself: whal is right for cups'? Pour their steaming hot bev-

me? erages over their heads shrieking.

Should I boycoll Starbucks"' Perhaps -'Stop ilie genocide in Darfur"?

spit on those carrying trendy paper Probably not, because I would

ope yovi re cwLoycwg vjovir cepf«

end up clobbered lo a pulp by sor;

soccer mom or an sludent.

But let us take whal we know

stride: Let us rid our minds from ll

Clinton and Obama part of an early yet important buzz

By Stephanie Samples

It Seems with I lie pie side ntial elec-

tion still more than a year away, it is

being nealed as if il is right around

thee . Tosi dis-

appointment and others" happiness.

ihe current president will not be able

to run for office as he has served two

terms. This being the case, many are

wondering who will run. It seems

so far there has been more media in-

lerest in who will be running for the

democratic seat.

The two potential democratic can-

didates that have received the most

media attention are Hillary Clinton

and Barack Obama. If either ran and

were elected for the

and then won Ihe position of Presi-

dent, their roll would be ground-

breaking.

On many news and talk show pro-

grams two questions have been re-

peatedly asked. The first being: "Are

we ready for a female Presidcm'"

and the second being: 'Arc we ready

for an African American president
.'"

I find the fact that people are even

asking these questions lo be ridicu-

lous. Is this country so close minded

to having someone, who isn't an old-

er white male leading this country?

Are those people not aware of the

efunges dial are happening in this

country, and more importantly the

changes ihal still need lo be made?

I am not saying that Clinton or

Obama are the perfect individuals

for ihe job, but I a rely ,,

a he right lor

them out. As with many

presidents, there .

public feels they t

Ihe job. but let us face it- (here is no

perfect candidate.

Many say that Clinton is a mis-

lake because she is a former hrsi

lady. This could be true. On the olher

hand, a person could look al her and

think she would have a strong sup-

port syslcm behind her.

Most individuals who are against

Clinton were most likely in the past

for Bush. Yel why were (hey nol con-

cerned with Ihe fad that George W.

Bush is a son of a former president?

Some of the common issues ihat

are hrouelii up against Oknn.i are Ins

age and lack of experience. Again,

this is something to consider, yet on

the other hand his youth could be

looked al as a positive because he

may have a more open mind. John F.

Kennedy was a young president and

today is still very much admired.

Although I have heard a few

reasonable arguments against lliese

candidates it seems thai ihe biggesl

problem that many of these people

face is change. Is either of these

candidates righi for the job? I don't

know. Was Bush right for the job 7 In

my opinion,! don't know if it would

but maybe iherc is someone who

could help answe

The question is how will (he

ndlhem.ifwcarc

only open to ind viduals who look

as past Presidents

The President w Inotbcahlclofix

every problem in Ihe country: there-

else.

women presidents'.'" whal am I sup-

posed lo say-' Because I don't think

We just aren't ready will be a satis-

factory answer.

eopm sof TheConm Id,- o
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Arts & Entertainment

'Final Fantasy

III' remake

goes portable
By Mike Webb

Arts & Enlertainmcnt Editor

Hie Hedgehog .mil Final Puna*) to

wluil they arc. il is mil viirpi ising llK'ii

thai gome games never make it into

any other country besides the Land of

the Rising Sun.

One such game was Square I: nix's

•'Final Fantasy III." Don't get mc
wrong, we had a garni' called "Hnal

Fanlasy 111" on the Super Nintendo,

but 111 ill was actually "Final Fanlasy

VI "Are you confused yet?

At the lime of its release. "Final

Fantasy III" was passed over due lo

the lac! dial the powers that be did

no! believe il would sell well enough

in America lo go. Therefore, they

did no! pi lo the trouble of translat-

ing il inlo Lnghsh ami redistributing

il. They also passed on the original

"Final Fanlasy II" anil "Final Fanlasy

V." Both parts II and V eventually

mude il inlo our country in F.nglisli

as a result ol various compilation re-

leases, bul pari III Iv.v- remained elu-

sive, unlil now ariywny.

Willi the release ol 'Final Fanlasy

111" on Nintendo DS, those of us on

Ibis side of the Paeilie have a chance

to complete our collections, and find

out what Japanese gamers were play-

ing in 1990.

Upon turning the game on, we are

treated to a beautifully rendered lull-

motion cut-scene. Surely this could

nol have been accomplished in die

original NES (Nintendo Entertain-

ment System) version. In fact, the

whole game lias been revamped, and

moderin/eil it you will. The core of

the game remains largely unchanged

(with the exception of a lew addi-

tional Icaluroi, bul the graphics .mil

sound have undergone a complete

overhaul.

final Fantasy III: Page 5

Yislors can linil student urt banging on the walls on the Hrsl rloor of Helmke Library.

'Art in the Library' brings a touch

ofcreativity to the walls ofHelmke

Helmke I ihiary as of laic, chances

arc you have noticed the an lining

the walls Nn. ilie Visual Arts build-

ing dul not run 0111 ol space - current

IITW students noiv have anollicr rea-

son lo gel their creative juices Mow-

ing.

During l\\ ft-7 of :iHif>. II'FW

expected to increa:

and the hope is

event will draw c
and participation i:

First, second ai

;Lib

Library'

the art submitted i;

worthy of attention.

The art will rem

29 at which time it

in order to make r<

submissions. That's

J third place posi-

by the "Art in the

but nearly all of

cal. but it opens up a wide spectrum

of options including, photograph),

painting and mixed media -- the sky

The art must be ready for hang-

ing, so dust off your frames.

One of the most exciimg aspects

of "Art in the Library" is the lad that

it is not limited to only art students.

Any current IPFW student can par-

ticipate.

This opens up opportunities to

artisticall) -minded people who may
nut otherwise have had a public out-

If you haven't already, make a

trip inlo Helmke Library and see the

creativity on display there Then gear

yourscll up to participate. "Art in the

Library" is here to stay, and everyone

can get involved.

Additional information, as well

as both of the required forms, may

be found at http://www.lih.ipfw.

edu/2562.html.

The ide;

IPFW's stu-

which to express themselves. There-

fore, the rest of us get to see the re-

sulis hrsl hand, and they are impres-

The diverse art proudly lines

the walls in three separate areas of

Helmkc's first floor.

There were sixteen pieces chosen

out of the eighteen submissions dur-

ing this last cvctii These numbers arc

d out on submitting

artwork this tim e you will have other

Though th exact submission

dates for future "Art in the Library"

displays' are nc t finalized, the next

round will lake place during the first

or second week of April and the piec-

es will show between May and Sep-

The art mu t be appropriate for

general public viewing (children

included), and must be two-dimen-

sional This format is not onh practi-

m
Anais Mitchell's 'The Brightness'

lightens up the modern folk scene

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertain:

Turn on the radio,

good chance you will

bombarded with mu
that has very high pn

dvKtion levels.

ibis is a breath of fresh air.

Mitchell is a 25-year-old woman from Ver-

mucb else. With the release of "The Bright-

ness" on Ani DiFranco's Righteous Babe Re-

cords. Mitchell now has three albums under

her belt, as well as a folk-opera, all since 2002.

How many people have a folk opera under their

Many
down seeing a

.1 has been unable to live up

s Iheii records have given

expectations arc too high.

"LOf this, you can imagine ;u\

shock when I played the new record by

Mitchell only to find thai there is very little

the way of high production lo be had. To n
AnaTs Mitchell: Page 5

Shyamalan's 'Lady in the Water'

sinks to the bottom of new releases

By Mike Webb

Arts & Entertainment Editor

Ever since 1999s "'The Sixth Sense" I have

been a fan of writer/director M. Night Shyama-

lan's work. Though often criticized for relying

loo much on plot twists in order to create buzz

about what many consider me-

diocre work, Shyamalan con-

tinues to make films the way

he wants to make them. This

approach has yielded what I

call a "Shyamalanian vibe," as

his approach to filmmaking is

distinct and recognizable.

Perhaps it's due to my
own lack of expertise when

it comes to filmmaking, but 1

have enjoyed all that I have

seen of Mr. Shyamalan's work.

He has consistently taken an

almost relatable world and

dropped ihe supernatural into

the center of it in a way that is

reminiscent of a modem day

fairy tale •- often a scary fai-

lt is for that reason that I

fully expected to enjoy "Lady

in the Water." Of all his mov-

ies, this one appeared to be the

most whimsical and fun.

As much as it pains mc
to admit, I finally find myself

on the other side of the fence

when il comes to this film. I

just didn't find the movie en-

man named Cleveland Heep (Paul Giamatti).

Heep is a rather quirk) character with a mys-

terious pasi and a stulleriug problem. He is the

siipenniendeni ol an apanmeiit building full ol

people who arc just as strange as he is. There

is a man who lilts weights constantly but only

on one side of his body, there is a young father

who is in love wuh words anil spends his clays

^ Lady: Page 5
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professions make trudging through
Final Fantasy III different areas of the game much less

From Page 4 difficult, but no profession proves be

very useful until the character reprc-

This works surprisingly well, and senting it has successfully powered

aside from the old school style game it up enough to make it worthwhile.

play, there is no way 10 tell that this This can only be done b\ engaging in

is not a brand new game. The graph- battles -- lots of battles.

gorge

ing game.

avel

"With the release of Final

Fantasy III on Nintendo DS,

those of us on this side of

the Pacific have a chance to

complete our collections, and
find out what Japanese gamers

were playing in 1990."

eoftl

powering up

job levels with

cacli character

around a amounts of

vast world powering up your char- time which is not required, but there

acter in order to advance a storyline. are always those who will make that

But as far as this game goes, charac- their goal.

ler development and storyline are the Thankfully for the rest of us, the

weak point (as is the case for most game does not require these long-

games from that era). term commitments. The game can be

The real draw is a concept known saved at anytime on the world map,

as the job system. Throughout the ,so brief 10-15 minute sessions are

game, each of the four characters realistic. 1 mean, we arc college stu-

gains the ability to switch profes- dents and we do have homework,

sions at will. This opens up new If you played videogames more
abilities and allows different vveap- than 10 years ago, and enjoyed them.

ons and armor to be equipped. Some pick up Final Fantasy III.

t
00
Q
z
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z
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perked ttimugl i ilu. n-turd ills -iw-

t,ir and voice LonirihuiL- to the eore ol

rth.it you will liL.tr, and that is where

some people will be turned off.

Mitchell's voice is shocking in

the fact that it is so ordinary and yei

so honest. At first, her voice didn't

appeal to me. It is high pitched and

childlike.

It sounds similar to Leigh Nash

from Sixpence None the Richer, just

less polished.

But that is how Mitchell's voice-

also works in her lavor SimpK pin.

you probably know people who
sound like this. She is not trying to he

Her voice sounds touchable to the

a\erage person, and is not lacking in

passion.

Among oilier subjects, Mitchell

writes of Spirituality and love. It is

easy to see that she loves her job, and

that lends credence to her art.

These songs may not be very pro-

duced, but Ihcy are well ilnnigln oui.

There was a time when this was the

whole point. Cheek out An.ns Mitch-

ell's "The Brightness" when it is re-

leased Feb. 13.

working o

ming pool,

To her credit,

in the pool is not u human. It seems As
that humans arc being watched by Giamo
another group of beings who live in well; r

These beings arc called Narfs. Strang'

ing the weirdncss is the fact that the

normal characters arc apparently all

and of alternate universe, because I don't i

im- think apartment buildings full of peo-

ple like this exist outside of mental

far a

Because humans a

destructive, ih

of their own k

humans who

n. They don't seem real.

lally Shyamalan has

Narf

"Now, Shyamalan's movies

have always been somewhat
out there, but this one is truly

out of hand." en i tie

this

yeah, and tier name is Story llirvse

Dallas Howard. "The Village").

Story befriends Hecp. and upon

commune linn that she is not from

his world, it becomes lus life's work

to help her complete her i

linally return hack home

one As talented as he is, it is obvious

lli.it lie lacks acting experience.

In the end. I wanted to like "Lady

in the Water." hut I wasn't able to,

The DVD s|vi ial features explain

.sion and that this movie is based on a bedtime

the Blue story that Mr Shyamalan told to his

World. daughtc

Now, Shyamalan's movies have That being the case, I suppose it

always been somewhat out there, but makes sense that he would want the

this one is truly out of hand. movie to be a certain way. but that

The movie is full of little things must've been one strange bedtime

that are just plain weird. Complicat- story. You should avoid this one.

Cupid invadesWalb Ballroom
By Kira Schowe

Sports Editor

said. itf>7|i

Thinking about Valentine's Day

and wondering why Cupid hasn't

pointed his love arrows your way?

Well the answer is simple; Cupid

hasn't been to ll'1-W yet Bui the uood

news is he is going to he at Walb Hall-

room for the 3rd Annual Cupid Hash

on Feb. 3, winch is sponsored by the

Black Collegian Caucus.

The bash is open to the public

with a simple cost of S3 per single,

and if Cupid has already paid you a

visit the cost is only $5 for couples.

"It gives students a chance to min-

gle and come together in a parly set-

ting." BCC president Sherri Linerson

The event is composed of dancing

from 7-9 p.m., a poetry reading 9-10 Emerson !

pan .indlheiimoivdaiKii))! I hrough- Tliise

out the event there will also lie food. dents log

"There will be ineaibalK, .rcen being seni

ekei-

Last
year the

"...Cupid hasn't been to

IPFW yet. But the good
news is he is going to

be..."

cut is also a chance lovslu-

l dressed up with the attire

-formal. The ballroom will

he decorated with candles,

rose petals and there will

be a red velvet cake.
'

1 he e

i only 37 students but said. "It

this year it is expected to be around lo talk at

1(1(1 because ol the poetry reading.

The poetry readings bring a very

diverse crowd lo them and they gather

anil there's no oilier plate

you can go in Fort Wayne

to have food and enter-

tainment fort3,"0niersi)n

ill ileliiiilely he something

GET ON THE BUS!
Why is IPFW only #12 on the list of 16 state

universities receiving state funds and how
does that impact you personally?

How will $40 million in state funds create a

Student Services Center for you?

11th annual

Student/Alumni Statehouse

Day
Tuesday, Feb. 6th

8 a.m. to 4p.m.

We NEED your student voice!

Sign up in Walb 125!

FREE motorcoach from
IPFW to Indy and back

FREE how-to-lobby lesson
|

FREE luncheon with our

18 northeast Indiana

legislators

FREE self-guided tour of

the statehouse

We have.a great deal for Full time students
One month's rent free

1+ NO application fee

v Golfview
Apt

Tell your professors how you're helping IPFW achieve moi

fundingand ask them to come along on this trip!

i
1 BAR & GRILL jlL

WE ALWAYS HAVE YOU COVERED

7 DAYS A WEEK
SPORTS -BANDS -KARAOKE

DJ MUSIC -DIRECT TV -NTN

GREAT FOOD -NEW DANCE MUSIC

NEW SOUND ft LIGHT SHOW

;-

jJr"nJT;"M
S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S2 BOMBS
S4.50 DOMESTIC PITCHERS

STARTING 4PM
I /2 PRICE PIZZAS

26° WINGS

SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 1 0PM
KARAOKE W/MEGAN

EMSSMMMMH
$2 CAPTAIN MORGAN MIXERS

$2 U-CALUT SHOTS

S2 MILLER LITE & MGD 10NGNECKS

STARTING AT 4PM
99° BUILD-A-BURGER W/CHIPS

CHEESE. 25" • DELUXE, 26°

SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 1 0PM
KARAOKE W/JAKE

li'riiUNUWi
S2 BEAM MIXERS

S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S2 BUDWEISER

FAMILY LONGNECKS

STARTING AT 4PM
60° TACOS

SALAD & HOT FOOD BUFFET

STARTING AT 1 0PM
KARAOKE W/JAKE

TEXAS HOLD EM TUESDAyS & THURSDAYS • STARTING AT 7PM
I st Place - S 1 00 2nd Place -SIB Wrigleu. Bucks 3rd Place - S 1 Wrigleu. Bucks

TlliHiTi HJE3
$3 BIG ASS BUD FAMILY

$2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S3 JACK & COKES
STARTING AT 4PM
60° HOT DOGS

CHILI 25°. CHEESE/ONIONS 26°

26° WINGS

DJ STARTING AT 8 Bvt

H/ililHil.ili.^ilI'LiJ
$2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

S3 BIG ASS COORS LIGHT

S3 CROWN & COKES

6-ZPM

92.3 THE FORT WEEKEND
STARTER PARTY W/BILLY ELVIS

FREE WING BUFFET

(W/BEVERAGE PURCHASE)

DJTEDDyBEARAT7PM

™* MMMillMJIIHtia
S3 BIG ASS MILLER LITE & MGD

S2 U-CALL-IT SHOTS

84 1 6-oz. LONG ISLANDS

S4 1 6-OZ LONG BEACH TEA

YOUR COLLEGE HEADQUARTERS

W/ESPN GAME PUN
FORT WAYNE'S BEST

DANCE MUSIC

W/DJJEODy

IH'MJI'llilHMJ
I I AM TO 3PM

$5 BLOODY MARY BAR

MIX & MATCH AW 6 DOMESTIC
L0NGNEC1CS FOR S 1

STARTING AT 8PM
KARAOKE W/MEGAN

6527 E. State, Fort Wayne • 260-485-1038 • Call ahead to reserve your tames
No Cover • www.wrigieyfieldbarandgrill.com



Sports
IPFW fans divided over Super Bowl

Women's Basketball

Texas-Pan American

7:00 p.m.

Fori Wayne

Men's Basketball

Texas-Pan American

8:00 p.m.

Edinburg, Tex.

WES5E53S3EMM
Women's Tennis

Eastern Illinois

1 1:00 a.m. Fori Wayne

Men's Tennis

Eastern Illinois

1:00 p.m. Fort Wayne

Men's Volleyball

Loyola 7:00 p.m. Fort

Wayne

Men's Tennis

Youngstown State 7:00

p.m. Fort Wayne

+ Women's Track

Akron Open 1 1 :00 a.r

Akron, Ohio

Women's Basketball

Utah Valley State

1:00 p.m.

Fort Wayne, Ind.

Women's Tennis

Oakland 6:00 p.m.

Fort Wayne.

Men's Volleyball

Lewis 7:00 PM Fort

Wayne

Men's Basketball

Utah Valley State

7:05 PM Orem, Utah

I thought IPFW would lean for the

nig game Since most people from

Fori Wayne pulled for the Bears

until 198(3. there is a very strong

way that they could outrank the

"home stale" Colts, is there? Just

how many of "us" would want

"revenge" the next time the Colts

tific poll, hut u did gi

sort of rough idea wr

student body collectivi

win the game.

Two-hundred eight people re-

sponded, and 108 said that they

will be backing the Colts. Eighty-

eight replied that they will be

pulling for the Bears, and twelve

said that they will be watching the

game for the commercials only.

I. The

Ik. ; play? : lln- nglil lie lliir

Wei

might have selected tht

Bears fans that attend IPFW,

all responded

odds of that happening at

LARGE.
I learned in Dr. Wolf's political

hat the

ore people you poll, the closer

>u are to the actual feeling of the

oup (here, the student body).

>, I would say that our campus is

ose to the 52-42 percent (Colts

Highlights

from
this week

Men's Tennis

Dayton 12:00p.r

Fort Wayne

Women's Tennis

Ball State 1:00 p.r

IPFW's CJ. Macias spikes the ball

:.-;iinsi Slundford.

Men's Volleyball

IPFW-30-30-30

Stanford-26-28-24

C.J. Macias had 15 kills and three

aces racking up 19. 5 points Team-

mate Evan Romero led with 17 kills

and Colin Lundcen helped with 44

Women's Tennis
BPFW-4

Wright State-3

Sachi Janek. Li-o Banclht-ini Molke

Citrpenter and Alexa rang all woi

their singles matches and helped

lead the Mastodons to victory.

IPFW-4

Dayton-3

Sachi Janek and Lisa Bartelheim

had their seemid smiles win- o\<

Men's Tennis
Wright State-S

affected by the game.

and that's pretty amazing.

usually don't have a strong

the Super

but this year it has bee

biggest games

So, get dressed in your I

colors and cook some chicken

wings, because Sunday could be

one for the ages. If it's close, late

and your team wins on a final

drive or a late interception, you

will know that you've s

thing historical. Do I care which

way the game goes? Yep — I'll

be pasted to the TV, yelling and

cheering. I've got the parly sup-

plies and my jersey hanging in an-

ticipation. Before I know it, it'll

be Monday morning and I'll have

to face the world. Win or lose, I

know what a long, strange trip it's

been. That's all from me out in

left field.

Women's Basketball

Johnna Lewis-Carlisle led the

Mastodons with 20 points. Ashley

Johnson and Samanthn Edwards

both chimed in with 17,11 points.

Edwards also had six rebounds.

Women's Indoor Track

At the Findlay Classic IPFW's

Brooke Newman set a school re-

cord on the pole vault of 3.05m.

v.ikne Hardesty placed ninth in the

one-mile. Mary Batluiger, Christina

Martinez and Ashley Rilchey also

had top ten finishes in their races.

*From Staff Reports

Women's basketball team nationally ranked

Head Coach Chris Paul speaks to his

Courtesy of IPFW Athletics

Department

Junior Johnna Lewis-Carlisle

ranks in four categories in the na-

tional lop Kill, lor individuals.

Lewis-Carlisle's highest ranking

comes from a three -pomi Held go.il

percentage of 38.8%, good for 68th

She also ranks nationally (85th)

with an average of 2,2 make three-

point baskets per game.

In another offensive category,

Lewis-Carlisle has the 81st best

scoring average at 16.8 ppg, a cat-

Going to the defensive side of

the ball, Lewis-Carlisle entered the

top 100 in steals.

She squeezes her way into the

rankings at 100th getting 2.4 steals

Senior Ashley Johnson also

broke into the rankings in one cat-

egory, for the Lady 'Dons.

Johnson broke into the individu-

al rankings by posting the 94th best

free-throw shooting percentage in

the nation. Johnson is currently hit-,

ting her free shots with 82.6'.'t accu-

racy.

The 'Dons as a team also got in

to the top 100 in teams stats, ranking

78th in three-point field goals per

game with 5.5 a match. 82nd with

3.8 blocked shots a game, and 89th

in opponents field goal percentage at

38.2%.


